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As you notice we now have a name; congratulations (and 20 Cock of 
the Walk points) go to Iroquois divisic:;;n for their winning submission. A 
consolation prize of 5 points goes to Terra Nova division for second 
place . -

Corps Announcements 

Once ag~in the Chief and PO's mess is sponsoring the sale of 
corps T-shirtso The cost is $3.25 per shirt, payable upon ordering. 
Finai date for ordering will be March 7 , so get your money in for 
this once in a lifetime offero Orders mgy be submitted to 
POl Dolinslci ~x P02 Refviko-

ATTENDANCEJ l ! A look at the divisional roles recently has 
brought to light a ridiculous situationo A large number of cadets who 
have been absent lately, have not bothered to take the two minutes that 
is necessary to phone ino The ships phone number is 942-4.J.460 Remember 
it and if your away, phone and make sure that somebody down here knowso 
If you know a week in advance that you 1re not going to be down, get a 
request form and apply for leaveo 

Communications. All advanced semaphore personnel will be given 
their final test Sunday Febo24/74 at 14000 Test to be given by 
O/Cdt Ottenbreito 

We are at the present time trying to put together a slide show 
of corps activities. So,if you have any pictures of the corps in action 
bring them down to Lt.Lofte or POl Dolinskio 

HUNTERS! Tired of coming home empty handed? Tired of telling 
them about the one(s) that got awa;y? If so, come out to the JTC VC 
TURKEY SHOOTo You need no skill whatsoevero It's all luck, so anyone 
can win, from the lowest officer to the mightiest O/D. So save your 
quarters and come shoot a turkey on Sunday March 10 between 1200 
and 16000 A minimal charge of 25p / target for cadets and 35P for 
officers will be charged to defray costso (By the wa;y, for the 
vegetarians in the co:iips, there will be other prizes in addition to 
the turkeys o ) 

Congratulations to A/B Walker who won 1st prize in the Huron 
Hackers shoot outo Walker who shot 45 on a lucky target won a hard 
cover book covering Oanadas naval activities in Korea. 

Spotligilt on Sports with Petty Officer Dolinski 

The first game Saturday night in the JTC Floor Hockey league saw 
the. Huron Hackers trounce Blandos 1 Bloopers by a score of 6 to )o A/B D. 
Walker put on an outstanding offensive display picking up 2 goals and 
2 assistso 

In the second game, the Algonquin Avengers, sporting new T-shirts, 
were led by L/C Carrier with 5 goals walked all over Band 1 scoring a 
convincing 6 to 0 shutout. The limelight was also shared by. O/D Jenson 
whose hard hitting game slowed the TEMPO of Band 1 o 

Anyone interested in learning gymnastics (vaulting, floor and free 
exercise)are to contact O/Cdt Webb as soon as possible. The classes will 
only take place if enough interest is showno 

The Traverslog Quiz 

PO Dolinski informs the column that congratulations and 10 points 
are to be awarded to Gatineau division for successfully answering last weeks 
quizo(Cmdr. Fox-Decent) 10 points to the division successfully answering 
this weeks quiz. Who and what is the Crusher? 


